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* Our Mail Order Department.4 miles; and new truss bridges at Fort 
Steele, Michel, Perry creek and Bull 
river In the North Bast Kootenay ï 
Bead from Peterborough to the Red Lion 
mines, 29 miles, 14 mile» completed and 
the rest under construction; extension ot 
the Toby Creek road. These trunk 
roads will give access to several impor
tant mining camps, and numerous 
trails , branching from them, will afford 
communication "with the more distant 

and facilitate the work of the 
prospector. . . ,

Mr. Killeen emphasized the tact that 
every portion of the country visited
"ATthe v^rîôunTin Refused to Kill Colonial Secre-
eral and agricultural lands insure the *arv j Hud ta Flnhtfuture prosperity of that portion of this ** ®
marvelously rich province. For Life.

Mr. Killeen is at work on Ms report 
to the Hon. W. C. Wells, chief commis
sioner of lands and works, and when it 

H C Killeen, provincial superinten- ;s completed and submitted he will pro- 
, trails and bridges, has ceed to Cariboo, where he will continue a Frenchman who was charged today
tst rimed trom an extended tour ot his work of inspection and organization. at Clerkeuwell court with the murder ot
inspection ot the Kootenay districts. He MFT BRIDGE. f*rman Jung’ an old sr abOU* ]l°
has been on the trip since June 8, and 1A ----- days ago, told a remarkable story of a
during his three months’ itinerary visited Chicago’s New Structure Is Greater plot to kill Joseph Chamberlain, the 
everv portion of country embraced uu- Than London's Tower Bridge. Colonial'Secretary. •ZT*?Sneralame of" the Kootenay. ^ Chicago The

It is almost unnecessary to say that a In a f a the iargest rolling life ® murder Jung summoned him
great deal of the country traversed is bridge in the world will be opened in day of the murder Jung summoned him

. lotion of primeval wildness, Chicago. The structure spans the to his shop where they discussed the 
in ,: u t riAon hr hnman feet. Chicago river jnst south of Taylor street, mlserv caused by the South African war, 
practically untrodden by human reet, and jg remflrkable from an engineering which jung declared Mr. Ghamberlain 
the home ot the deer, bear, cougar and stau(jpoint for its great length. The riv- was responsible tor, and told Faugeron 
mountain goat, but all so richly en- er at the point where it is spanned is that ir he cou)d kill Mr. Chamberlain 
dowed by nature with her treasures that 120 feet in width, and the bridge crosses jnng( through intermediaries, would 
its reclamation becomes every day a it at an angle of thirty-six and a half de- guarantee him a fortune, 
more imperative task upon the govern- grees, making it 275 feet long between Jung tendered him a ten pound note to 
ment, the points of bearing and 450 feet long buy good clothes to enable him to ap-

One of the principal objects of Mr. from end to end. » preach his victim.
Killeen’s journey was the réorganisa- The entire structure, with the exeep- [Faugeron says when he refused Jung 
tlon of the local staffs of the department tion of the cast iron counter weights, is declared he should not leave the shy)
of lands and works and the establish- built of steel and . weighs 4,890,978 alive,' and picking up a heavy iron, rush-
ment of a system under which the work pounds. A notable thing in connection is ed on Faugeron and felled him to the 
of the department can be carried on that the coffer dams cost lees and af- ground.
economically and to the best advantage, forded less trouble than those used in Faugeron then drew a knife and stab-
The want of such a system has been long building the bridge ovqr the canal. bed his assailant in the neck.__
felt In the past appropriations, voted The cost of the construction was $450,- The prisoner, who signed the foregoing 
with the best intentions to benefit the 000, which was paid by the drainage statement, was committed tor trial 
public have often be£h injudiciously ex- board alone. Jung was a noted Socialist the last
pended, for want of forethought on the At first it was deemed impossible to Survivor of a groupof which Carl Marx 
part of those who secured them and the span the river at this point, but, despite was a member. They formed the Bed 
absence of practical supervision of the the opinion of several engineering ex- International in London m 1864. In 

, works nndertaken perte, Engineer Wisner, of the board, spite of Jung’s reputation of former
Mr Kilims proposal is to thoroughly was convinced that it would be done, years of being a violent and desperate 

organize am? Instruct the public wonts Mr. Randolph entered into consultation Red, personally he was a quiet and skil- 
stoff in each action of the province and with the Schemer Bridge Company, and ful organizer and was never specially 
nlace each dhtoirt in charge of a com- the Scherzer patent rolling lift bridge, connected with any of the acts ot vio- %ent superïutendent, who shall be re- and the result is the present structure. ence in which h,s reputed disciples were 
spons ble for the due carrying ou.t of the Engineers m the city are unanimous 
works which fall under his supervision, in declaring this bridge one of the great- 
These district superintendents will be est feats, from an engmeermg stand- 
under the control of the provincial super- point, in the country. The hearings 01 
intendant (Mr. Killeen), who will exer the bridge, instead of being pinioned 
cise a general supervision over the whole like those of Hn ordinary bason.e bridge, 
at the direction of thejuhief Commission- are free and move backward and for
er of Lands and Works. When the sys- ward on a steel table, 
tern has been perfected, Mr. Killeen an- The ordinary bascule bridge is on the 
iticipates that the public works of the principles of ti lever of the first order, 
province will be carried on with the while this bridge works on the principles 
same precis'on and regularity which ob- of a lever of the second order. On the 
tains oil one of the great transcontinental whole the movement of the bridge is 
railway lines. He is a graduate, in his much more free than that of au ordinary 
profession, of the C. P. R., and appreci- lift bridge, and causes less of a strain, 
ates the value of systematized work and J??0*1 moving leaf contains about two 
the impossibility of accomplishing the million pounds, and, aside from having 

' best results in its absence. the largest span of any moving bridge
Mr. Killeen, like all visitors to the ever built, the.structure isespecially no- 

Kootenays, was very favorably impress- ticeable, m that it is built for the heavi- 
ed with the magnificent natural re- ^ railroad service, carrying ^ double 
sources everywhere apparent. He was tracks. The bridge is designated for a 
particularly struck with the progress be- ldftd of 10,000 pounds per lineal foot of 
dng made in South East Kootenay in bridge, in addition to a concentrated 
the countrv to be traversed by the Crow’s toad of 100,000 pounds at any given 
Nest Southern railway, on which the P<>int on the floor ot the structure, this 
work of grading is progressing as rapid- Riving it a carrying capacity of more 
as possible. The new coal towns, Per- than twice that of tqp next longest lift 
nie, Michel and Elcho, are showing sub- j” the world—the Tower bridge
stantial improvement and growth. At of London, which w 200 feet long, and 
Michel 400 coke ovens are being built onJj designed for highway traffic, 
by the Crow’s Nest Coal Company, w'-o 
have installed a perfect system of load
ing facilities. The ovens are built in 
such a position that they are loaded di
rectly from the cars from an e'evated 
track, while on 'the other.sidé a depress
ed track brings the cars alongside iv> be 
loaded with coke.

On Bull river, 15 miles southeast of 
Fort Steele, large deposits of rich berna-, 
tite iron ore have been discovers I re
cently, which will be put to economic 

as soon as a railway affords trans
portation facilities.

On Perry and Wild Horse creeks by 
draulic mining is being carried on pro
fitably and on a considerable scale. Wild 
Horse creek was the scene of a great 
placer mining excitement several years 
ago, several million doSars were taken 
out and the creek was thought to be ex 
hausted, but recent investigation has dis
closed the fact that the ground had been 
offiv scratched on the surface by the 
pick and shovel brigade of miners, and 
.that if is one of the most promising hy
draulic propositions in the province 

The works under construction in South 
East Kootenay, and inspected by Mr.
Killeen during his trip, may be summsd 
up as follows; - Trunk road. Nelson to 
Forty-Nine creek, 9 miles; trunk road, 
tort Steel to Perry creek. 6 miles- sur
vey of wagou road up Wild Horse creek,

Tragic Story
Of Conspiracy

Public Works MODERN FABLES
Inspection This is a 

are executed Wi 
takes.

special feature [of our business. All orders 
itn care and promptness thus avoiding any misBy George Ade. Copyright 1901, by Robert Howard Russell.F

Frenchman Charged With Mur- 
der In London Tells a 

Sensational Tale.

Superintendent of Roads, Trails 
and Bridges, Returns From 

Kootenay.

♦
All goods invoiced at the lowest possible j rice on daya misroscopic hunk of Ham, which he 

missed twice when he tried to apply the 
Mustard.

He was of New England Stock, so he 
began to Boar.

“Is it right to take Real Money for 
these masquerade Goods?” he demand
ed. “Do you have the immortal Rind 
to say that a galvanized Bun and one 
little Oasis of Ham are worth ten 
cento ?”

“We have no time in which to discuss 
the Mena,” replied the Proprietor. “The 
Train pauses here only three Minutes.”

“But wouldn’t there be a fair Profit 
tor you, even if you gave a fresh Roll 
and a nice thick slice of Ham?" per
sisted the Traveler.

“Once, just after I got Religion, .1 
started in to give the Public real Sand
wiches,” said the Proprietor. “Strange 
to say, the Customers were Leery and 
thought there was something wrong 
with the Meat. Many asked me if I 
was not Green at this Business. The 
man who rushed up to buy two would 
reduce Ms Oder to one, and then give 
me the Laugh. I found that I could 
not stand out against Traditioil, -single- 
handed. So I got back into Line.”

iMoral—Order pie.

HER IDEAL. O*
shipmencamps

Once there was a sentimental Totty 
who told the Girl Friends all about her 
kind of Man. She said she would drop Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter to 

return any sum that is over.the Flag on all Farmers, 
couldn’t get some one in the Scratch 
Division she would do without.

“The Man who wins my cardiacal Re
gard must be TaH and Dark, with 
Raven Hair tossed back from a Brow of 
Alabaster Whiteness,” she said, as she 
reached for another Olive. “He must 
be Brave, yet Gentle. I would have 
him a Chesterfield as "to Manners and 
as Bright as Winston Churchill. In 
Thought and Speech he must be a spare 
and unsullied as any Young Lady in 
Ocean Grove, N. J. Withal, he is to be 
Strong and Manly. He who would 
hold down by Rocking Chair must be a 
Chivalrous Gentleman, and don’t you 
forget it."

That evening a Red-Headed Boy 
wearing striped Flannels and smoking 
a Bull-Dog Pipe came to the Front 
Gate and Whistled. She upset four 
Flower Pots in getting to him.

Moral—Nothing ever works out ac
cording to Specifications.

Enthusiastic Over Marvelous 
Natural Resources—Works 

Under Construction.
Our Terms—Cash With Order.

SATISFACTION Q-TT-ATELAJSTTEEID

Write for Prices.London, Sept. 11.—Martial Faugerin,

DIXI H. ROSS & CO
«

Builders’ Hardware
WB OARBY A TOLL LINE OF

LOCKS 
SASH LOCKS 
TAB PAPER 
TAB PELT

8HEATHIN6
NAILS

SASH CORD 
SASH WEIGHTS, Etc

PURCHASED MORE WISELY 
THAN HE KNEW. BELIEVED THE LITHOGRAPHS.

Once there was a Man who was 
Lang-Hungry. He could not get too 
many quitclaim Deeds into his ca
pacious Maw. He wanted to own all 
the adjoining Property.

But every time that he dickered and 
got a new Tract, 'his frontage was 
thereby increased, 
bought, the more he had Adjoining and 
the more intense was his desire to Pur
chase. __

By the time that he was Well Off, 
he had to starve himself in order to 
meet the Payments, 
along under 17 Mortgages and got Ner
vous Dyspepsia and walked the Floor 
at Night.

When he died, the Preacher said that 
he had gone to the Promised Land. The 
Mourners drew their own Conclusions.

His Daughter married a New Yorker 
who surveyed the Estate and found 
that he would have room for Golf Links 
and a Polo Field.

Moral—Be satisfied with aH the Land 
on two sides of yon.

A Country Boy rode into Town on a 
Load of Oats-and stopped to look at a 
Picture in the Window of the Bee-Hive 
Store. It was a colored representation 
of a Hero leading a Charge. He had a 
Starry Banner in one hand and a Sword 
with a Tassel in the other. The Air was 
full of Explosives but the gallant Lad 
in Blue was dodging all of them and lead
ing on to Victory-

The Boy looked at the Chromo and it 
struck him that he rather carry Old 
Glory over the Ramparts than stay at 
Home, especially as the Season for 
shucking Cbm was near at hand.

Therefore he went and joined the Reg
ulars and served his Country by taking 
care of the Colonel’s Horse. After he 
had done this for about three Years, he 
began to lose faith in the Bee-Hive Pic
ture. He did not see much chance of 
getting into the Papers.

One Day the Commanding Officer no
ticed that he was Despondent and asked 
the Reason, for it worries a West Point 
Man to see a Privâtë wearing away un
der a Secret Sorrow.

“I want to be a Hero and get into the 
School Histories," said the military 
Hostler.

“They don’t get into the School His
tories,” was the Reply. “They get into 
the Prisoners’ Dock. Fame has a kick- 
back to it worse than an old-style Musk
et I know of seveu Heroes who will 
trade Jobs with you.”

MORAL: Every Chromo has a Se
quel.

"¥h.É THIRD "AND LAST'CALLT

m HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO. LTD.
32 and 34 Yates Street, VICTORIA, B.C.

So the more he P. 0. DRAWER 613.TELEPHONE 59.
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1He staggered W. G. DICKINSON & CO-
Flour, Feed, 
Hay, Grain.0

JAPANESE ART.
It is no Longer What it Was But a Few 

Years Ago.
From New York Times.

Iu a little village in Surrey,' a good 
many years ago, I bought three tiny 
Satsuma boxes for half a crown the lot. 
Shortly afterward I made the acquain
tance of a Frenchman, who was, or 
said he was, in England for the purpose 
of buying art objects for a rich and fool
ish American. I showed him the little

You should trv Crushed Oats, the besi 
and most economical for horses and cattle 
We have always a fresh stock on hand.

IN THE “COLONIST
FARMS TO RENT.
FARMS FOR SALE.
FARM HANDS WANTED.
TO EXCHANGE ARTICALS.

Ail these and other “Wants" can 
be supplied by a little “Want”" 
advertisement in the Colonist. 
Only a cent a word an issue. 
TRY IT !M

93 Johnson StreetTHE FOOZLE AND THE SUCCESS
FUL APPROACH.

On a Ship bound for Southampton 
were two Americans who were taking 
their Money to England in order to off
set the Balance of Trade.

They intended to go to London and 
hang around arid look Wistful until the 
Nobility and Landed Gentry would take 
some Notice ot them.

Each had a patent Scheme for secur
ing Recognition.

The first chased himself to Regfent 
Street and bought an entire Outfit ot 
British Clothes. He began to use the 
sound of A as in Father and say Mean 
Things about the Boers. He held his 
Hat in his Hand whenever he ap
proached a Title. He went out of his 
Way to run down the vulgar Ameri
cans. Consequently he was walked up
on and despised as a Toady.

The other Man allowed his Hair to 
grow down over his Collar. He wore 
a Buck Taylor Hat with a 'Leather 
Strap around it and kept it at an Angle 
ot 45 degrees. He refused the B. and 
S. and demanded Cocktails. When he 
met an Englishman he called him Pard 
and held ont his Flipper and said he’d 
be catawampous’y Jiggered if he wasn’t 
all-fired Proud to meet him. He 
plucked the Tail Feathers from the 
gullarious Bird of Freedom and waved 
them defiantly at the Lion and the Uni
corn. He said that the British Isles 
were merely a Break-Water -for the 
Continent and wouldn’t make a Patch 
on the Land ot Liberty.

He was invited to all the Drawing 
Rooms because it was a Pleasure to 
meet such a breezy and Typical Ameri, 
can.

Moral—When you are in Rome do as 
the Romans expect you to do.

08E BASS
Superseding Bitter A Dole. Pll Oochin. 

Pennyroyal. Ac.
Order of all Chemists, or Dost free tel 

n.10 from BVAM8 * SONS. LT1)„ Vie 
tor la. B. C.

> BBMBDY

decorated boxes, aud he offered a price 
for them which'no schoolboy on earth 
could be expected to refuse. At any 
rate I parted with them, thinking to 
myself that, as soon as 1 could afford it,
I would buy some others like them.

Since that time I have seen many 
collections of Japanese antiques, but 
never anywhere have I found anything 
that for perfection of growing color and 
delicate detail resembled the bits of 
Satsnma with which I parted. And this 
circumstance is characteristic of Japan
ese art. That art is disappearing, and 
the traces of its past greatness thac re
main are becoming fewer and more elu
sive every year.

There was recently exhibited in this 
city a collection ot paintings and prints 
in color which, it was asserted, marked 
“the revival of a dormant, if not dead 
art." It consiste* of, .wot* produced in 
Japan within the last four years, by ar
tists who had been encouraged by two 
Americans to return to the traditional 
methods of the past. The collection was 
spoken of as the first fruits of an artistic 
Renaissance in the Land of the Rising 
Sun. It was related how some of the 
men whose work was shown had been 
fouud occupying various menial posi
tions, and never expected that It would 
be made possible tor them to practise 
the art they learned in their youth; and 
it was stated in the.catalogue of the ex
hibition that a little effort would result 
in the wonderful art-crafts of old Japan 
being revived.

It seems to me that, much as those 
who care for beautiful things would like 
to believe this Renaissance to be pos
sible, it is actually an impossibility. The 
very admission made by the well-iuten- 
tioued Americans alluded to, that they 
discovered old men who once were fam
ous artists, and set them to work again, 
appears—though the promoters of the ex
hibition forgot it—conclusive proof that 
the supply of artists In Japan has run 
dry. The Americans did not find prom
ising young men Who were capable of 
producing good work it a market were 
found for it. Perhaps a few such young 
men can be trained in the old methods, 
and exécute prints aud pictures' which 
will be fair imitations of the styles of 
Hokusai and the other great masters, 
but never yet in. the world has an ar
tistic Renissances, or any other kind of 

' a Renaissance, been made to order. 
There is no use in trying to alter this 

state of things, and very little in re
gretting it—the art of Japan is dead, 
and lovers of the Wonderful things that 
were once produced, the metal work, 
and ivory carvings, and kakemonos, and 
lacquer, and textiles and pottery can 
only seek to acquire whatever good 
pieces they are able to find in the mar
ket. Soon there will be noue left. The 
museums and millionaires will have them 
all—aud of all arts that of,Japan re
quires to be studied at home, closely and 
continually and unhurriedly.

Take a piece of old Japanese metal 
work—a sword guard, for instance, 
which yon can now purchase at a sale 
for a dollar or two—to any of the 

. manufacturing jewelers in this city. 
Order a fac-simile of it made. The 
chances are that the order would be 
refused as impossible of execution, bnt 
if it were accepted, the bill would not 
amount to less than $75. And even 
then the copy would not be nearly a per
fect one. Those .old craftsmen of the 
Land of the Rising Sun were masters of 
secrets that are now lost—secrets of 
cunning alloys and hardening processes 
—-but' what is more to the- point, they 
rived and worked amid surroundings 

T which, it is probable, will never exist 
" • again in the world. They could spend 

months of patient labor on a tiny piece 
ot lacquer or carviug. They belonged 
to the entourage ot one or other of the 

... . daimas—the richest men the world has
JEach and every sufcerer from nerv- îTe* seen—'and the, question of ade- 

our and physical exhaustion thin qnaîe payment for their work and ade- water, and impure bîoo“and the f»r. the P^nt
mon insomnia, can begin the m. At S ? up" 116 Prince supported the ai-

&TÆ1 .,-CrsLs ”” srsi*. .«,, „,a
«iss

ritability sleeplessness and ir- times that is oura today. For another
You must not pnnfnoo y- , reason—perhaps a -more powerful one—Nerve Food with ^*la8€ 8 should command the attention

anToniatos it i!1 a&prod?cing dtUga American collectors. Good specimens 
medicine von ever jro,m„,an£ ot old Japanese work form an investor tearlng^down d instead ment which la more secure and more
enine the8 u ti8anes a”d daad- certain to be profitable than that in anyfâtSï >» atirt-ssr
rsiï "a

JSM
6 texeî 5° ?enta a box’ of Japanese work will increase enor-
__b? a. ,for S2'50: at a11 dealers, or sent monsly in value within a tew years. 
2?at R*ld’.°P of P«ce. by Bdman- Fewer and fewer of them will npnear in
«on, Bates & Co., Toronto. the market, and, as has been said, tifey

cannot be reproduced.

Money Is like blood, said the spendthrift Nephew: It Isn’t any good unless it keeps in circulation.
Yes answered the Wise üncle, bnt von 

shouldn t St either of them get away from 
you.—Baltimore American.

FOB SALEA Public Official presiding at a Mar
riage License Counter put his Head 
through the Window and shouted 
“Next!"

There sidled up a well-seasoned Girlie 
who said she would take a $2 00 Writ ot 
Attachment which shA'night use in gag
ging and binding a Helpmate.

“What is the Victim’s Name?" asked 
the Clerk. 11

“You can search me,” was the reply. 
"I wish to goodness I knew. I've wait
ing for him ever sinee the War. I can’t 
imagine what keeps him.”

“What good is a License unless you 
have you Prey n,!ready in the Stockade?" 
asked the Official.

FOB 1BBHGULARITIM.
lUrt'n. PS.-".Chemlrt

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates Street, Victoria.
Ladies’ and gent’s garments and house
hold furnishings cleaned, dyed or press»* 
equal to new. eel0-dy & w.

FOR THE NORTH.

Cooking for 
a Few.

Steamer Princess Louise, which sailed 
for Naas aud way ports lrist night, had 
a small passenger list, and a none too 
heavy cargo of freight, for both travel 
and movement of freight seems to be 
heavier from the north jnst now than 
on the up trips. Her freight was mostly 
of general merchandise for the various 
ports of call Her passengers from here 
were: Miss A. Holmes, H.
Pauliue and Miss Kisseck.

The steamer Neil, which also sailed 
yesterday for the north, took up from 
here a trio of typical prospectors. W. S. 
Maley and son were two of these, and 
they took up with them a 30-foot Co
lumbia river sailing boat, with sails and 
equipment, which is to be used for 
traveling along the coast of toe Queen 
Charlotte islands looking for ore bodies 
dr placers after they are landed at 
Skidegate by the Nell. Another pas
senger on the Nell was a Japanese who 
intends to establish a saimon salting 
industry at Skidegate.

Why, Flitters, how thin sick?
N-no; but I paid a week’s board in ad- 

vance at a place where they don’t give ua 
Bulletin? bUt health too*—Philadelphia

V4.
e JM 1!“I want one with a Space left blank 

so that I can use it in a quick Emerg
ency," she replied- “I can’t afford to 
take Chances. It is getting 
the Afternoon. Eighteen Y 
sent my Heart's Idol out for the Parch
ment that would legalize our undying 
Love, but he happened to get on a Green 
Car instead of a Yellow one. He miss
ed the Court House two miles and caught 
a train, for Los Angeles. I had to eit 
up for two Nights picking the Initials 
out of my Trousseau. Another time I 
planted one in a Waiting Boom while I 
went after the I’ermiU O Gtrl came in 
to Dust the Room and he had to move, 
so I haven’t seen him since. Next time 
I get one in Chancery there will be im
mediate Doings. I will simply say 
‘You’re On,’ and flashtheDooument. And 
then, if he runs away he will have to 
carry a lot of Weight."

MORAL: Never put off until Tomor
row what should have been done early in 
the Seventies-

Small families are 
harder to cook for than 
large ones, because good 
cooking is impossible on- 
most ranges when only a 
small quantity is needed.

too late in 
ears ago I 1 h m vuse and J.

ii<
u ï
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Cornwall” Steel Ranges,aTHE MERITED REBUKE.
A Traveler at a rag-weed Junction 

moved up to a Lunch Counter and ne
gotiated for the Sandwich 
meree, sometimes known as the Boxing 
Glove. Then he opened it cautiously 
to see if there was a Prize in everv 
Package. He found that he had drawn

universally recognized as the best steel range made in America, are- 
built in sizes to suit small families, and the small sizes are just as. 
perfect bakers and fuel savers as their bigger brothers.

Ventilated oven. Asbestos lining. Deep-fire-box. 
duplex grates.. Full nickel dress.

Both coal and wood linings always sent.

Made in 4 sizes and 10 styles.

Free pamphlet from local agent or nearest House.

of Com-

yon are I Been

Clinkerless-
SANDLBS FOR THE SEASIDE.

A New Fashion Which Has1 Grown 
Phenomenally in England.

with toe outlines of the foot, and the 
method of fastening by soft, easy strap 
around toe ankle allows free play for 
the joint. No one is a higher authority 
on toe foot than Mr. T. W. Nunn, the 
consulting surgeon of the Middlesex 
hospital, and he expresses emphatic ap
probation ot the iunovation. He points 
out that for comfort and well being in 
walking it is necessary that the heel of 
the wearer should remain perfectly 
steady in the back of to* shoe, and that 
unless this is preserved, holding the 
foot in the proper line, (which is from the 
centre of the heel to the centre of the 
great toe), “treading over” and conse
quent abnormal strains occur. With 
the sandal this becomes impossible. At 
the same time, he Urges upon parents 
not to look upon the sandal as a cure 
for retraction (crumpling up) of the toes 
or many other of the seemingly small' 
deformities of the feet. These are far 
less often due to bootmakers’ mistakes, 
or merely local causes, than to obscure 
after consequences -of measles or other 
infantile complaints.

COMFORT FOR V
From London Telegraph.

Never before in its fcistory has the 
wholesale boot trade witnessed such a 
remarkable phenomenon as the sudden 
demand that has sprung up within the 
last few weeks for sandals for children’s 
holiday wear. Early visitors to the 
populat seaside resorts have noticed that 
shoes and stockings are practically aban
doned by boys and girls up to the ages 

^S111?6611 an<i fifteeu years, and that 
the little legs are as sunburnt as cheeks 
and fingers. Even in London, in the 
West End and in thé park, numbers of 
children are already wearing them, and 
those connected With the great industry 
of Leicester and other ceutres confess 
themselves completely puzzled as to the 
origin and swift development of the in
novation. In a way it has had a some
what dislocating effect upon this branch 
of commerce, inasmuch as the demaud 
for children’s ordinary boots and shoes is 
practically at a standstill, while those 
firms who have been able to adapt their 
machinery to the new need are simply 
overwhelmed with orders. It is, of 
course, too early to sity what may 
the future effects of the new fashion.

A few inquiries in toe city one after- 
nooti this week sufficed, to show the 
magnitude of the demand that has 
arisen. One of the largest of the Leices
ter manufacturing firms, which has 
Showrooms near Cheapside, admitted 
that it is in arrears already with its 
orders, though it is now, and has been 
for some weeks past, turning the sandals 
out at the rate of nearly 1,500 pairs 
a day. In another instance the heads 
of one of the huge distributing houses 
of general drappery in Oannon street 
sent to another wholesale bootmaker for 
samples and prices to quote for a pro
vincial buyer, and received the reply 
that they had not a specimen pair left 
to send, and that their machinery would 
be engaged to its utmost capacity for 
the next mouth on the contracts already 
in hand. A uotable fact on the subject 
is the strange rapidity with which the 
fashion has become general. Up to last 
season a few hundred paire, chiefly to 
be worn by ladies, for bathing on shingly 

of beaches, were all that were required. 
It is about six weeks since the present 
“boom” began, and for the last mouth 
it has been extending by leaps and 
bounds. Existing machinery required 
considerable adaptation to enable it to 
cope witirthe altered patterns, and many 
firms hesitated to make the modifica
tions, believing that the demand was due 
to a merely passing whim. Hence those 
more enterprising bouses are deriving 
the benefit, and nt present prices of 
sandals are relatively Very high com
pared with those of boots and shoes, 
with their greater amount of workman
ship. Bargains and “job lots" are con
sequently not to be looked for this sea-

POOR SLEEPERS. M^ClaryManutocturinoCo
The Mystery of Sleep—Insomnia a Warning ot 

°^Tvork or Approaching Nervous Oollaps 
Which is Not to be Lightly Disregarded.

LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL. WINNIPEG, 
VANCOUVER, & SI JOHN N.B.e

ADMITTED TO BAIL.■UP LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
Gases Disposed of by Mr. Justice Drake 

at Yesterday’s Chambers.
Mr. Justice Drake presided in Cham

bers yesterday and dealt with the fol
lowing applications: »

Oppenheimer y. Oppenheimer—Appli
cation for order for judgment under or
der No. XIV. Decision reserved. Woot- 
ton for pla’ntiff; Marshall for defendant-

McKay et al v. Victoria Yukon Trad
ing Co.—Application for order for judg
ment under order XIV. Stands over till 
today. Griffin for plaintiffs; Lawson for 
defendants.

McKay et nl v. Victoria Yukon Trad
ing Co.—Application to vary order as to 
security. Summons dismissed with costs 
to plaintiffs iu any event. Griffin for 
pla'ntiff: Lawson for defendants.

Cameron v. Appleby—Summons to ex
amine judgment debtor. Order granted. 
Bradbtirn for plairitiff.

British Columbia Cold Storage Co. v. 
Earsman et al—Application for order to 
examine judgment debtor. Order grant
ed. Bradburn for plaintiff.

Re Louis Vigelius, deceased—Appli
cation for probate. Stood over for a 
week. Aikman for applicant.

Re James Pearson, deceased—Probate 
granted. Uanzley for applicant.

Estate 0* W. Holmes, deceased—Ap
plication for letters of administration. 
Official administrator to be appointed on 
filing of farther affidavit- Robertson 
for applicant.

Re Andreas M. Keating, deceased— 
Probate, granted to A. V. Keating, with 
power reserved for widow to apply. 
Pooley for applicant.

SUPREME COURT MOTIONS.
Mr. Justice Drake granted a decree 

absolute iu Keating v- Austin, reviving 
the action in the names of the devisees 
and extending time for redemption for 
one week, on motion of Mr. Pooley.

Mr. Poole*- was alw granted a decree 
ad solute In Told v. St. Andrews.

COUNTY COURT.
The next sitting of the County court 

is fixed for Thursday, October 3.
’ ---------- —ti-------- —

Ah. mused the phrenologist, passing his 
hand over the bumps upon the bend of Mr. 
Hèpeck. the element of combatlvenese Is very largely developed.

Yes. said Mr. Henptck. sotto yoee. bnt 
ton are supposée to Be reading my charact
er, not my wife’»—Baltimore American.

Brooks and Rogers Arraigned on Charge- 
of Manslaughter.

Eugene Brooks, elder of the Christian 
Catholic Church in Zion, and John Ro
gers, one of the adherents of that church, 
upon whose shoulders a coroner’s jury 
on Thursday placed " the responsibility 
for the death of Rogers’ little daughter,, 
who died of diphtheria without medical 
attendance, were arraigned in the city 
police court yesterday on the charge ot 
manslaughter, the information being 
sworn to by Supt. Hussey, of the pro
vincial police force. An adjournment 
was asked for until Monday by the 
Superintendent, and was granted, as 
both Messrs. J. S- Yates, who appeared 
for Brooks, and George E. Powell, who 
appeared for Rogers, consented. Bail 
was fixed at $4,000 in each case, half 
personal surety and the other half by 
two sureties of $1,000 
were found for both .defendants in toe 
persons of Thomas Horne and John Jar
dine. The Attorney-General's depart
ment has taken charge ot the case.

Robbery of Sleep One of the Worst of Crimes—Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food By Building Up Blood and Nerves 

Restores Restful Sleep.
♦

w“Sleep is the vacation of the soul; it 
is the mind gone into the playground 
of dreams; it is the relaxation of mus
cles, and the solace of the nerves; it Is 
the hush ot activities; it is a calming 
of the pulse; it is a breathing much 
Blower but much deeper; it is a t-m 
porary oblivion of all carting cares: 
ht is a doctor recognized by all schools 
of medicine. Lack of sleep puts pati
ents on the- rack of torture or in the 
mad-house, or in the grave.

Insomnia is

peculiarly suited to the needs of an ex 
hausted nervous system. Through the 
medium of the blood arid WILL BE WELL

WORTH SEEING
* s.». "P v . nervous sys-
tem these restoratives carry new life 
and vital energy to every nerve cell 
in the human anatomy.

While these elements of nature are 
combined in various proportions, it is 
now generally conceded by physicians 
that the prescription used by Dr. 
Uhase with such marvellous success in 
his immense practice is the one which 
gives moet general satisfaction. This 
preparation is now

be

Biggest Nugget Ever Found In 
North to Be Shown at 

Victoria-a disease of our country 
and of oar age. Where there is one man 
or woman with strong, healthy 
here are a dozen whose

^ known as
Chases Nerve Food, and has come to 
bave an enormous sale in every part 
of this continent, where nervous dis
orders and sleeplessness are so preval- ent. ’ '

nerves
Jeanne de Lamarre, manager ef the 

Société Minière de la Colombie Britan
nique of Paris, operating an extensive 
hydraulic plant on Boulder creek, At- 
lin, will sail for the North by steamship 
Hating from Vancouver today.

Mr- de Lamarre returns to Atliu to 
superintend the season’s clean-up on his 
company's property, which will begin on 
or about the 25th instant.

He informed a Colonist reporter last 
night that he had made an arrangement 
with his bankers to place on exhibition 
at the Victoria fair the monster nug
get fouud on Boulder creek in July, 
3900. It weighs 48 ounces 12 penny
weights and 4 grains, and Is of pure 
gold, with no quartz adhering to it. It 
is worth intrinsically $876, and is the 
largest nugget ever f<v-nd in the North. 
Mr. de Lamarre exhiuited it at Paris, 
where it attracted much

nervous sys
tems are overwrought and unstrung. In 
vein they toss in beds ot misery, longing 
for nature’s great restorer, restful sleep. 
In hours of temptation they resort to 
opiates aud narcotics, which produce 
temporary unconsciousness at 
mous expense to the human system.

In ail occupations and professions 
there are times when a special draft is 
made upon nervous energy. Mothers, 
too, deprived of sleep and worn out by 
caring for their children and watching 
them throngh periods of sickness and 
disease, are left physical wrecks. Es
pecially in the springtime do we all seem 
to require an unusual allowance ot sleep 
to overcome the weakening and debili
tating effects of winter and toe trying 
changes of temperature.

Sleeplessness ' is a warning that the 
nervous force of the body is being ex
hausted more rapidly than it" is being 
created, and points to ultimate physi
cal bankruptcy. The nights do 
repair the waste of the day. gome' 
unusual effort must be node to over
come this state of affairs, or collapse 
Is certain. Scientists hwee pointed out 
certain elements of nature as being

each. Bondsmen

an enor-
=

CALVERT'S
CARBOLIC

T0H.ET

«

attention and 
served as a good advertisement ot the 
Atlin gold fields. His thoughtfulness 
in securing it for the Victoria exhibition 
should be appreciated by the people of 
this city.

SOAR,not

BEST FOR THE SKIN and 
COMPLEXION.

Antiseptio. Emollient. Refreshing.

Sold bj all Chemists, Stores, Sc.
F. C. CALVERT A Co.,

Manchester, England.

o
*»S3 J^tbTdraron*116 ”eW PreaCher

Love yer neighbor while he deeps, but 
Watch him while he wakes.—Atlanta Con- etltutlon. ,

i

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
On the hygienic and anatomical sd- 

v ant ages of the sandal for young child
ren while the foot is growing there is 
no question. The pattern that has been 
adopted for the sole is well In accord

a box. 6 boxes for $«S0. at all dealer,, or Bdma»soa. Bate. * Go., 
Meats wen teg for Dr. Ckeee-r

!
St. John's Nlld., Sept. 12.—The Are which 

last night. " " ‘ ‘
Lent eng Complete Keeefpt Boole.
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